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WOMEN'S CHAPEL:
U
At chapel period on Monday, the
-women 's division of the college was
entertained by a musical program
consistin g of a number of pleasing
selections rendered by Theodore
Perry, tenor , accompanied by Professor E-verett F. Strong at the piano.
C
Sgg D. V. DANCE:
The Delta Upsilon fraternity held
its annual fall dance in the Chapter
reception room Saturday evening. The
chapter colors of blue and gold were
effectively blended into the architectural scheme and music was furnished
by Cecil Hutchinson and his Royal
Commanders. The dance was doubly
enjoyed by many since exchange privileges were sanctioned by both the L.
C. A. and D. U. fraternities.
Professor E. J. Colgan , Dean N.
Runnals, Professor and Mrs. L. F.
Weeks, "Ma" Haney, and Mr. W. M.
JCelley served as patrons and patrones'ses. The dance committee consisting of John F. McCann , C. Lloyd
Hooker and Willard C. Flynt functioned with the utmost of efficiency.
Despite the inclemency of the weather
the spirits of none were dampened
and the affair was acclaimed by all to
have been a huge success.
C
NOTE
:
ga
A volume just issued by the Boy
Scouts of'America entitled "Principles of Scoutmastership" contains a
chapter on "Educational Objectives "
by President Johnson. Tho articl e
points out a number of ways in which
the scout movement can be more effective as an educational medium than
tlie ordinary school. The booh is a
manuel for a standard course in scout
leader training. •
C
GERMAN CLUB:
JgJ
Thursday night in the Alumnae
Building tho German Club held its
second meeting. It was opened by
the president, Dorothy Washburn ,
who led tho singing of "Die Lorelei"
with Ruth Stubbs as accompanist,
After a short business meeting,
thoro wns a general discussion concerning various phases of Gorman
life. This not only was interesting to
those who seemed to ba well acquainted with Germany and its customs, but
it also inspired the others to leavn
moro abo ut t h em ,
. Ty.jlcul Gorman refreshments consisted of pretzels nnd bnrd cider (inst ead of tho tra d itional b o or) !
C

p Tf. W. C. A.

.Tuesda y evening, November 22 ,
1032 , Y, W. C. A. holds Its Thanksgivln g service at six-forty. Mr. Meaner will ho tho speaker of tho evening
and the Colby Trio will sing several
classic numbers.
Bef ore tho Thanksgiving recess a
member of tho Y. W. C. A, hoard will
eollo-efc any money or article of food
¦whi ch tho girla nro willing to contr ibute as nn offerin g for tho poor,
Ato you ready with your can of
,
noup>?

Last night at the regular meeting
of the Student Council, the Gamma
Phi Epsilon fraternity was officially
recognized as a member of Colby's
fraternal organizations. This recognition now entitles Gamma Phi Epsilon to an equal standing with the
other eight fraternities in regard to
membership on the various honorary
societies, competition for the scholarship and various athletic cups, and
official membership on the Student
Council.
Gamma Phi Epsilon was organized
at Colby us a local fraternity in 1918.
Since that time its members have participated in the various activities of
the college as Non-Fraternity men.
Several vattempts have been made in
the past to gain recognition by the
other fraternities but all were unsuccessful. During tho past few years
Gamma Phi Epsilon has gained much
prominence on the campus , being well
represented in athletics, and other
school organizations. At the present
time it has a house at 15 College avenue and the following: membership.
1933.
Myron J. Levine, Robert E. Rosenberg, David Sherman.
1934.
Selwyn I. Braudy, Henry Davidson ,
Paul E. Feldman , Saul Goldberg,
Samuel Greenfield , Jacob Hains, Herbert Koven , Ralph Nathanson , Fred
Schreiber.
1935.
Sidney Alpert , Leo Barron , Morris
Cohen , Ray Goldstein , Maurice Krinsky.
Pledges.
Herman Alderman , Aaron Close,
Richard Franklin , Louis Garson , Morris Goldberg, Hyman Kurtzman , Samuel MuncHs", Sheldon Rudniek, Sidney
Schiffman , Philip Simon , Irving Tuttle.
The long controversy over recognition was brough t to n conclusion this
year when the Student Council once
more took up the question, The members of the Council referred the matter to thoir individual fraternities and
tho latter voted favorably on the recognition problem at their meetings
last Wednesday night, The fraternity
votes woro brought hack to the Council and last evening at the executive
session , the necessary three-fourths
vote was officially pnssod.
NOTICE TO FRESHMEN
Immediately upon return from
your Thanksgiving respite it will
no longer bo necessary for you to
adorn your physiognomies with tho
emblems which for tho past fow
wooks have boon gracing your features. Members of tho sophomore
class havo decided that , although
you havo by no moans como up to
tho qualifications which aro expected of you , such childish tricks will
no longer ho necessary,

Leon Palmer Heads
State Boys ' Conf erence

ARNOLD PEABODY, '34,
Elected Captain of Next Year 's Football Team.

Coach R-Oundy 's
All-Mai ne Opponent Team.

College Dr amatic Season
Opens December Eig hth
"The Wonder Hat " atid "The Mon key 's Paw '
Are First Off erings of Workshop
Two one-act plays—Th e Monkey 's
Paw, and The Wonder Hat—will open
the dramatic season at the college
with a popular program by the Dramatic Art class. These plays combine
for a full evening's performance at
Alumnae Building, December 8, at
eight o'clock. Tickets will be sold at
central places in the city and college,
priced at twenty-five cents for students and fifty cents for others. The
Dramatic Art class have , in the one
year of the course, gained a reputation for doing well in producing , good
plays. They merit the support of all
who care for fine entertainment in the
flesh-and-hlood theater. All money
derived by the productions is used in
buying equipment for the course and
stage.
Plans are also being made for other
productions in the college. The Powder and "Wig piny will be given early
in the second semester, by vote of the
members. The Masque , women 's dramatic society, will add its support,
Somo reorganization of tho men 's and
women's dramatic societies is to come,
bringing " more equitable responsibility and cooperation, Under the direction of members of this now body;
several religious or ethical plays aro
in process, for use in deputation
work. A broader and more definite
direction of dramatic work in tho collogo lias already resulted from the
course in Dramatic Art and its trainin g.

Tho Monkey 's Paw , « thrilling story
of high quality, was written by W. W.
Jacobs, English author of humorous
son stories nnd others. This famous
story has boon dramatized by Louis
Parker , well known for his plays—
Disraeli , A Minuet , etc, Tho incidents
of this piny afford ample opportunities for striking effects in scone, lighting mid acting, It Is a piny ton ' good
too miss,
Tlio Wonder Hot , by Bon Jloclit nnd
Konnotli S. Goodman , is probably
worthy to bo rated n classic of tlio
Little Theater, Tho play uses the
figures of tho Tlurlocuilnndo for tho
merriest portrayal of certain foibles
and absurdities of luimnnlty when under the influence of lovo. Wo havo
wonderful fn rco, of n fantastic yot
universal sort , intermix ed with shrewd
and spioy hits at nil of us, With the
moro serious, more tru ffle story of
Th o Monke y 's ,Paw , this combines to
give a rounded and worthy evening 's
program.
The easts oi' uct'ovu for tho two
plays follow :

At a mooting of tho Statu Boys'
Conference hold In Watorvillo last
week, Leon Palmer , 'DO , of DoverFoxcroft wns oloctod president of tho
convention to succeed David Whitehouse of Auburn. Palmer hns been
activ e in State Y. M, C, A. work for
several years.
,
'
_c
Tho convention started;Friday afternoon nnd tho Jhml mooting was
Jg] CHARM SCHOOL.!On Mon day evening, Novomhor .21, hol d on Sunday afternoon, Moro than
Tho Charm School for fronhmon spon- 000 boys and young mon attended tlio
Hiimd hy tlio Y. W. C A„ mul handed confovenco which wns hold under tho
by J,ouiRo Williams, ' u> l»'0H°»t0(1 " direction of tho Stnto Y. M. G. A,
Amon g tho spankers wiih Rov, II.
fiiHhl on show. Th o castuiuoM worn
All fr oshmon men who wish to
tor tho occasion wove proHcmtod by H , Crane of Scnuiton/Pa, ; Profonsor
woro
try
out f or positions na ECHO reof
•
Springfield
OolCo.
and
Charles
FriiHher
Emory-Brown «ml
modele d by a fow of tho moro fortu- logo i II, W, Gibson , and "Undo JolV" porters leave their names nt tho
nate girls, AH woro Intensely inter- Smith of Watorvillo. President Frank- ECHO offlo o in Chemical Hull or
QBtad In thin n ow project not only be- lln W. JohiiHon , Donn HriioHt 0, Mar'. with tho editor. This must bo done
ciuvBo of its novolty, hut boenuso of rlnor ,' . and Rov. Harol d Mot/.nor nil oltliov Wednesday or Monday,
1 took active parts In tho program,
its oducivtlorml ynluo,

The Monkey 's Pa w.

Mr. White
Leon Bradbury
Mrs. White
Eleanor M. Rowell
H erbert¦¦White
__Nathan Alpers
Sergeant Major Morris
Peter Mills
Mr. Sampson
Ford Grant
The Wo nder Hat .

Harlequin
Harold Plotkin
Pierrot
Leonard Helie
Punchinello
Francis Flaherty
Columbine
Sybil Wolman
Margot
Isabello Fairbanks
Assistant in direction : Helen Silferberg, Anna Pinkham , Virginia Getchell.
Design and Art Committee : Norma
Fuller , Ruth White, Harold Plotkin ,
Leonard Helie and Nathan Alpers.
Electrical Committee : Ford Grant ,
Francis Flaherty, Ruth Atchley.
Stage Managers : Nathan Alpers ,
Leon Bradbury, Peter Mills, Francis
Flaherty, Leonard Helie,
Costume Committee: Bertha Lewis,
Ruth Atchley, .
Property Committee : Ruth White,
Anna Hannagan.

Aldrich CM) le.
Berry (Ba) rt
Craig (M) It.
Parsons (IS.) re.
Torrey, (Bw) lg Hubbard (Bvv) qb
Cobb (M ) c.
Favor, (II) rhb.
„ Oilman , " (Ba) rg. Pritcher (Ba) lhb.
Butler (MI) fb.
First Team

Coach. Millett
Coach Goodrich
Second Team. First Team
Second Team

Aldrich (M) le
le (Ba) Murphy
Brodie (C) It
It (M) Pike
Caldcnvooc! (M) lg
lg (G) Putnam
Lary (C) c
c (Bw ) Miiliken
Torrey (Bw) rg
rg (Ba) Oilman
Wilson (C) re
re (M) Parsons
Low (Bw) rt ..„._ _„_rt .(Bw) Berry
Means (M) qb
qb (Bw) Burdell
Peabody (C) rhb
rhb (C) Alden
Pritcher (Ba) llife
lhb <M) Favoi
Violette (C) fb._ fb (Bw) Kichardson

CHANGE IN POLIGV LECTURE ON RUSSIA
SIUDE1I AID LOIS IS EDUCATIONAL

Tins year a drastic change has been
made by the Administration in its
policy of financial aid to students,
Whereas , heretofore , all aid has been
limited to tho income of funds definitely set aside for the purpose , the
now policy includes permission to students of obtaining loans with full obligations of tlie repayment of the
same,
• •
C
In regard to scholarships, the annual income is exceedingly small when
tho number of deserving students are
considered. Pot this reason most
scholarships imist bo restricted to
amounts ranging from $50 to $G0.
There aro, however, n few scholarSelected Halfback on This ships, granted u.ndor specific terms of
bequest , ninou-iitiiie; to as much ns
Year's All-Maine Team
$100, . Aside from those there aro ton
scholarships for full tuition for a
A year ago last Septemb er Arnold period of ono year that are awarded
"Jim" Peabody reported for varsity to six; mon and four women entering
football and in short order was hold- Colby from Mtuino secondary schools,
ing down a regular halfback position. Those are mvnr-ded to the winners of
As the season woxo on he became a competition conducted in the spring,
recognized as a performer of grout Scholarships of $100 each nro also
worth to the team. In tho Bowdoin given to tho mem nnd women In ench
game of last year ho wns outstanding cln.HH who bout "combines "high scholarand it was ho who led the Colby of- ship and diameter,
In case n student applies for aid ,
fense throughout tho State Series. At
tho close of that season "Jim" was and the comwilttoo on scholarships
chosen All-Maine halfback by nearly and loans is mi able to grant a scholarship, a loan'Is provided if the student
oyoryono to make a selection,
This year found Ponbody out thoro is deserving nn-il trustworthy. This is
again playing the snmo typo of bull , mudo posslblu binder tlio rotating lonn
Thr ough tho pro-sorics games ho fund. Tho student receives the privUnsh od gain after gnin nnd turned in ilege of borov ,vlng a sum, n ot to exa vicious game ns u defensive back. ceed $100, from a Watorvillo bank.
It wns always Ponbody who wns found Ho bus to bIrii n note fox this amount
In th e center of tho piny (luring tho and is under full obligation to pay tho
seri es of tills year. Ho passed , kic k ed , samo with Intorost after graduation,
and run in such a manner as to stomp After Hlgnhi fr the note , tho student' s
him as ono of Uho Colby groats. It obligation Is to the lmnlt rather tluui
is no wonder that tlio lottormon , gnth- tlio college,
Application for fiiifiiicin] nlcl b
avail together «t Dr, McQuillan 's camp
the oth er night, elected him to lonil rondo by nlllnsj out u bUmk which car
ho obtained nt tlio office of the Doan
the team in 1083,
•
"Jim " hnils from Hoult on where he It la absolutely ussontlnl that all np
atten ded Houlton High and thoy arc plications bo roturnoil to thin olllco bj
still tolling stories about liis prowess December 15*h. If received tiftoi
in football , bnslcotbnll , nnd bnsobnll , this (Into thoy will not bo considered
Upon graduation ho entered M, C, I,
whoro ho wns also very oiitatrnxlin g
Ch eer up I We're on tho upgrndi
in tho athletic life oi the school "Jim" an d ri(tht ov-or tho hill in tho iioor
Is a V, B. ¦nnd u D, ICE,
house.—-Tho -American Guardian.

JIM" PEABODY HAS

SECOND BIG MR

Hersey (C) le
le, (M) Parsons
Brodie (C) It
It, (M.) Pike
Calderwood (M) lg lg (C) Stiegler
Lary (C) c
i
e (M) Cobb
Torrey (Bw) rg
rg (M) Reese
rt (C) D exter
Low (Bvv) rt
. xe (Bw) Davis
.Wilson.(C).-re
qb (M) Means
Wilson (M) qb
Peabody (C) rhb
a'hb (C) Alden
Favor (M) lhb
lhb (Ba) Pritcher
Violette (C) fb_ fb , (Bv) Richardson

Interesting Talk
By Rennie Smith
The third lecture in the Colby Lecture Course had for its speaker, Rennie Smith, late member of parliament,
Friday evening, Nov, 18, in the First
Baptist Church. Ho was introduced
by Professor Colgan , as a recent traveler in Russia , which was to be his
subject,
Mi", Smith said that so fur, Great
Britain had been illogical about tho
question of Russia 's title to bo on tho
political map, but, tho United States
has been more illogical because of ' its
refusal to recognize Russia , mid yot
has hud more to do with the promotion of the "Five Year " plan , and
whatever success that there has boon
there, than any other continent.
Ho explained that thoro were two
Russlas: the official Russia , which was
n country of documents, resolutions ,
pamphlets, and nve-ycnr-pluns; and
the real Russia, the people itself,
Thoro were , however, moral nnd intellectual uffTipultfeR tim e kept the
torelKnoi'8 from meeting the "real"
Russia , and consoniuontly the real
vnluo of visiting this country of tho
world wns lost.
At present the factories aro working unsatisfactorily. Although there
wiih supposed to bo a tractor turned
out every five minutes , Mr , Smith said
that ho had .not soon ono turned out
In throo hours. The welfare part of
the factory, nur ses, rest-rooms, an d
libraries , woro guided nnd planned
h otter than the production part,
After reading from in (primary)
standard school booh for Russian children, Ronnie Smith closed his address
with th o words; "I do not bel ieve that
th e mntoriiiUBti c philosophy of history
Is hlg enough , but there is something
blgifor and doopor in life whteh brings
u s to tho conflict of Ideas of tho attainment ol! truth , It Is not enough
to throw philosophic stones nt Russia ,
but you must say that wo hnvo somethin g bettor to oil'or for the brokendown capitalistic system of Germany
nnd Groat Britain and America,"

Wbt Co% Crf)o
Founded in 1877

as possible. Not merely reading to
get read, or reading to bill time, or
reading to talk about what you ha-ve
rea d—these are all by-products of the
literate eyesight. As Milton phrased
it, he
i
"Who reads
Incessantly and to his reading brings
not
A spirit and a judgment equal or superior,
Uncertain and unsettled still remains
Deep-versed in books but shallow in J
himself."
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WEDNESDAY , NOV- 23, 1932
Congratulations Gamma Phi Epsilon !
By vote of the Student Council and upon the approval of the administration of the college, Gamma Phi Epsilon has become a recognized fraternity at Colby. We are glad to welcome into our ranks a group of men who
are already part of us. May your fraternity be endowed with success, goodwill , and happiness.
generations have failed! Our fathers and grandfathers have
PAST
built for themselves and for us a world that is not fit for human
habitaiton. The systems they have cherished, and in many cases
worshiped, have either broken down entirely or else led us into fields far
remove d from the original goal. Our political systems are based on graft
and bigoted nationalism and have long since reached a state of f ossilization.
The economic structure on which our lives are built is one set on the firm
foundation of self aggrandizement with little or no concept of the common
welfare. The social system is absolutely out of joint. Its roots have been
so torn and deformed by the base ideals of our political and economic life
that tremendous inequalities have resulted, and suffering is the lot of millions. Our moral life, which should be the bulwark of our nation , has almost completely broken down. The Bible, "the cement of nations," is now
scorned by many, but no adequate substitute has been forthcoming. The
Church has been allowed to degenerate until it is now but an empty shell,
so empty indeed that the voices of the few who . still attempt to teach and
live its principles are conspicuous because of their scarcity.
Space will not permit an adequate discussion of all these factors. At
present the discussion must be focused on the political situation.
As the years have passed we have left behind us the ideals of our forefathers, who fought and died for freedom and equality. "Tho will of the
people ," the very keystone of our democracy, is being crushed by politicians.
A nation that sanctions Gerrymandering, city, state and national graft,
corruption and waste can not expect an adequate go-vernment. Our domestie policies are determined by two small groups of political leaders, commonly known as the Republican and Democratic parties. Some state laws
in regard to third parties are so strict, that for all intents and purposes they
aro prohibitory—in such a manner the two old parties live. The constitution is openly disregarded in many cases where one party has complete
control,
Our foreign policy is that of a century ago—isolation—nationalism, We
have raised prohibitory tariff walls, we have failed to cooperate in the
Worl d Court, League of Nations, and in international economic conferences. We liavo refused to face the problem of war debts and speak idly
in regard to disarmament. In South and Central America we are playing
the par t England played before 1770—only much more cunningly, "Lonely America " indeed , wo have flaunted our supposed superiority boforo all
the world and thus made enemies out of .potential friends.
We have recently passed through one of our great political campaigns.
How like a drunken orgy it wns! For weeks tho gullible public was forced
to drink tho bitter wine of half-truths nnd lies. In numerous cases tho truth
was held from tho electorate by unscrupulous political bosses. Tho
truth was "twisted by knave to make a tra p for fools, " No one was allowed
to think for himself—that would be dangerous, Our thoughts, ovon our
ideals, were sot forth for us, in hackneyed phrases, by tho political loaders.
Tho campaign did its utmost to crush the intellect of tho individual s and
to arouse their emotions nnd prejudices, And new wo nwakc , the morning after, and survey tho results of our recent debauchery. Tho old remains, Wo havo clung to the principles of yesterday. Tho millions of
votes for President Hoover and tho millions moro for President-elect Roosevelt prove that. The Republican and Democratic parties , different only in
nam e, still hold sway over the American people, The results of November
8 gave a crushing defeat to tho liberal movement, Perhaps thoy will bo
able to rebuild the structure in a peaceful and constitutional manner. It
is indeed desirable that thoy should. If not the possibility of a radical uprising, without regard for peace or the constitu tion , is not beyond the conception of many. Hungry mon are dangerous mon , when filled with brooding over their misfortune. Under such conditions thoy nro far from rational , and communism and anarchy have n strong appeal. Thoy nro tho
Hoed bed of revolution. Lot us hope that tho two major .parties will dovlnto
mifflclontly from thoir ago old principle of laissez-faire in social , as w el l ns
economic problems, long enough nnd Intently enough to keep this nation
from such a dincmtor.
Such pessimism may bo unwarranted—I hope so—but I four not—unless
something is done. The older generation will not do it, Wo must! It has
always boon the function of youth to hrlng Into society new ideas, today
wo must do moro tlmn that—wo must see that now Ideals surplnnt the old.
The collogo mon nnd womon of todny «ro tho woi'ld lenders of tomorrow.
Wo must fnco tho facts honestly nnd pledge our full support not to a party
but to n nation, Tlio rottenness of our political structure can only bo cured
when clour thinking, intelligent individuals with a social consciousness load
th o way. Such n duty fulls on ub. Wo must not fail 1
Colby Cliupol Is certainly ono of the finest wo havo notod in tho
TH E
realm of tlio small collogo, Thoro is n vital power of lordly dignity
within its walls and it has played a largo part in conditioning nnd
Inst illing loyalty into every wtudont who him passed under its portals. It
has boon n potent force in shaping tho destinies of Colby mon nnd women ,
Wo ontor Into Its bonlgn frlondllnosa. Wo float ourHolvos uridor tho pic-

turoH of Past Grouts. Our oyos tnko in nil tho architectural splendor , renting Tflnnlly upon tho stage. Somo speaker holds tho student midlonc-j perhaps ho is interesting, usually not so, Novortliolews, ho la a sponkov, And
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Here are some of the co-ed regulations formulated by the association
of women students at the University
of Alabama:
No girl is allowed to attend the
movies after 7.30 P. M. without fill-'
ing out a date card.
No girl is allowed to go beyond the
campus square or behind any -university buildings after 6 P. M.
No girl is allowed to drink near
beer.
Oh , so you 're supposed to drink
only the other kind !
C
A professor of journalism at Ohio
State Teachers' College has the latest
device for the absent-minded professor. In his class roll-book he has the
pictures as -well as the names of all
the students in his class,
______ £
Silverware from the Stanford University dining room continues to disappear although police periodically
comb fraternity houses for the missing articles. The authorities report
some of the tableware has been discovered in the dining hall of a New
England college, and some in China.
C
At Northwestern University, coeds who want to remain faithful to
far-away loves have organized and
will refuse all dates -with university
students. According to latest reports
REPRODUCTIONS OF THE ABOVE DRAWING MAY BE SECURED PROM HENRY' 0. MaeCRACKEN. the membership has grown to three.
C——
behind him are two flags in glass cases: beautiful flags that drap e their find in print. It means that after we 1 The University of South Carolina
beauty over soft flood lights. Two rows of sturdy walnut chairs—empty, have distinguished sincere writing reports that one of the boys got tight
yet essential for balance—spread out impressively from either side of the from bunk (xule'2), -we should he and put a "Curb Service" sign on the
rostrum. A perfect collegiate setting.
able to understand what the author front lawn of a sorority house.
C
The ten-twenty "bell tolls and this assembly leaves for the next class. is driving at while we read. It is not
Dust once more settles on the pews-arthe first layer ! But on the faculty enough to catch this and. that little,der . When the lights failed during a re- chairs the layers have multiplied fif ty r fold. Their occupancy has been so tail as we turn the pages ; we must cent night game at the University, of
rare of late that an influx of professorial dignity would be just cause for know in the end what it is the writer Arizona, a pass was intercepted.
a student riot. Why make- these dignities attend assembly under com- has had to say. If he is a good writer, When the lights were turned on , the
pulsion? They have work ! Thoy are the select, the independent , the and you are a good reader , there will officials found that a touchdown had
teachers of youthful disci pline, the expounders of dutiful-attendance be a sympathetic vibration from one been made and the goal posts were
theories. And their pictures may some day hang on the walls of the Chapel mind to the other.
missing.
which they so love to attend.
C
Talking about reading is senseless
We might suggest Student-Faculty attendance with a stringent cut- if there is no real response. When
It would seem that Governor "Alfsystem for both, or chapel could be made a strictly stxidont affair, eliminat- men and women are as eager to make alfa" Bill Murray, of Oklahoma, is
ing the pathetic sight of a few straggling professors doing homage in the the most of their college life as they responsible for the saying that modtime-honored hall.
seem to be now , they cannot do bet- ern education "is too full of football ,
Whatever the outcome, we are now being royally buffaloed !
ter than to learn how to read as soon basketball and highball policies."

Hon? Do l]ou Read?

possible , and stick it out, That will
form the habit , but that alone is not
enough.
1 Tlie second comes with practice and
a critical sense while in tho act of
reading. It is the chief point. A
very large part of tho printed matter
appearing every day in this civilized
world would bo absolutely useless to
every one of us, ovon if wo could read
it nil. Unless you make a. business of
advertising, buying, or perhaps selling, most advertisements are useless
rending, as nro about three quarters
of tho newspapers and magazines you
receive, Books and pamphlets, issued
by the thousands every week in this
country, likewise contain much that
ia entirely superfluous for each ono
of us, Our job in learning how to
rend is largely discovering by practice what to r-ond.
Cni'lylo snid "Wo hnvo not road an
author till we havo soon his object ,
whatever it may bo , as ho saw it. "
That is the point of tlio third rule.
Of course , that d oes not mean th at
wo must agree with nil wo road, Tho
time is long past when people boliovo tho validity and truth of all thoy

by J. S. Ibbotsen.
"Among those who wish to Instruct
themselves the majority read very
^
badly, " said Voltaire. Voltaire, moreover, had never seen an American
College student in action.
A former classmate of mine in collogo used to take notes on all his collateral rending, talking the while to
his roommate about everything that
entered his hend. Naturally, h o was
regarded as a good student by the
mon who used his notos, but actually
his mind was as diluted when ho left
collogo as when ho entered , be cause
he n ever learned how to road.
There have boon so many conflicting theories advanced on tho correct
method of rending, th at I shoul d not
wonder if anyone woro confused beyond human patience by them, But
today thoro is no reason "why every
collo go f reshman should not bo ab le
to master tho art of reading, Ho can
learn by applying a fow simple rules
in d ail y practic e, gettin g in tho habit
of rending well,
In 1894 Dr, Caxl Hilty addressed a
group of young mon on tho subject of
reading with a purpose, His address
Is well known In Germany, but It has
n ever boon translated for tho Amori¦
¦
cans who could benefit by his remarks
i i.
ovon In 1082. Ho laid down throo
simple mlos:
1, Ono must road much nnd rogu.
lnrly.
ALWAYS THE COLLEGE SHOP
2, Ono must determine to road
Fel ix Audot
Under tho Elmwood
tho UBoful ns distin guished from tho
superfluous books,
3, Ono should learn to road nn- "Paey " Lovhne, '27
"Ludy " Levine , '21
dorstnndln gly, to oxporionco with tho
original writer what ono roads,
Wm. Levine & Sons
It would not bo difficult to criticise
CLOTJJJWG , FURNISHINGS ,
his throo principles , but thoy, novor.
FOOTWEAR
tlioloss , withstand minor criticism in !10 Mnln St.,
Watorvil lo, Mo,
tlio strength of common human ox- MM*M__-__MM«_----WM-__-«-_MWH-_-----B--nt
"Just Across tho Bridge "
porionco, Thoy liavo Hurvivcd moro
than ono world crisis since ho set
thorn down .
Ilnrdwuvo , Pnlnt. nnd Oil*
Tho first in roally slmplo to follow.
Lumber nnd Comont

Midcfocks*
Confcct l
oncers

Elmwood Barber Shop

Proctor & Bowie Co.

Mnko an appointment with your readTolophono 4u_ «467
ing ovary clay at a regular timo , if Watorvillo
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Dr. West Toothpaste

2 for 33c
____

Listerine, $1.00 Size

85c

Coty Pace Powder with Perfume

89c

Evening In Paris Powder with Compact

91c

3 Flowers Powder with Perfume __

63c

i——

~

$1.00 Box 21 Xmas Cards

59c

Williams Xmas Set, $1.50 Valii<L~~Ll~I„

91c

39c Playing Cards

29c

.

__ 19c
$L0O Imported Perfume __________
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VARIETY SHOP

|

Hart Schaffiier & Marx Clothes
Stetson Hats —Curtis Shoes
Hathawa y Shirts
All Quality Merchandise at Prices
of 16 Year s Ago
1¦ ;¦

'

¦

¦

Geor ge P. Pooler Company
,

62 MAIN STREET
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.

7

WATERVILLE; ME.
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of the mule. His advice to the Colby
man was, "Go to the mule, thou
athlete. Consider his ways and be
wise."

When. Patronizing Our
Advertisers Please
Mention

QKj# Gkrlbg iEcljo

Pl BB-a ^

November 7, 1923, an editorial in the
ECHO suggested that Colby get a
mascot. As the Blue and Gray had
often been considered an unknown
factor, we were thought of as more or
less of a dark horse among sport fans
throughout New England. The ECHO
editorial suggested that the dark
horse was hardly suitable—so why
not change to an animal which was
neither dark nor a horse? "The White
Mule " was the inevitable outcome.
A Mule Is Found.
The Colbyites rushed madly over
the countryside for the ensuing four
days and by November 11, the day of
the . big game with Bates , a quadruped
of the species in question had been
rustled from a nearby farm. It had
been seventeen years since Bates had
defeated Colby but it looked as
though the tide was about to turn,
for the Bobcat had to lier credit decisive victories over Main e and Bowdoin. Colby, on the otlier hand , had
eked out a win over Maine and tied
the Bowdoin boys. Student interest

THE 1932 FOOTBALL SQUAD.

YE SPORTE M I L L E
by pete muls

By the number of All-Maine teams which have l>een selected in different
parts of the state it would seem that football has received its share of emphasis this season. We don 't believe that football has ever been over emphasized here in the Pine Tree State. The Athletic Department says that a
little more emphasis in the way of box office customers would be more than
welcome. The press gives football the lion's share of space, and every
sport page has its All-Maine selection at the close of the season , but the
depression has struck tlie gate as Doc Edwards will tell you.
C
Congratulati ons to Jim Peabod y on his election to the leadershi p of the
team For 1933. We do not need to give an account of Jim 's worlc on the
field, for everyone knows th at lie has been All-Maine for two years and is
one of the most versatile halfbacks in Colby history.
_C
PROWLERS ABOUT.

Bonne has its catacombs and labyrinths, Paris its underground passageways and Spain is spotted with abysmal dungeons, but only Colby has a no
man's land 'neath the floors of Alumnae Hall. Between the hours of dusk
and midnight long after the last fleeting co-ed had scampered up the stairway and off to her room , two masculine forms might be seen to descend
with muffled tread the unguarded passage and with many a furtive glance
peer into every nook and cranny as they stealthily moved through corridors
and lanes unknown to the eyes of man.

C
St umbling at last to a doorway the two entered a gloomy hall and with
mouths agape stood in silence peering down , down into bottomless depths.
A match was struck and the darkness gave way divul ging a nearl y finished
swimming pool stre tching in leng th to fifty fee t and in width to twenty or
more. The bottomless dep ths proved to be not more than ten feet and in
the last glow of the match the pool appeared to be all but finished. With
little stretch of the imaginati on one mi ght see a beautifull y tiled swimming
pool with mermaid co-eds splashi ng about.
'

¦

.

C

:

"•- WHy' should' a building so complete in every detail and so well planned to
meet the requirements of a good gymnasium harbor an unfinished swimming pool which , if completed , would give great enjoyment and opportunity for athletic endeavor in acquatics? Such were the thoughts of the prowlers as they groped their way back through the subterra n ean sanctuary and
up to the world above.
C
The foo tball squad owes its thanks to the Coaching staff and some friends
about town for one of the finest stealc dinners ever to tickle the tonsils of
hungry men. Last Thursday evening the entire squad rode to Tween
Rivers Inn and partook of the above mentioned steak. Following : the meal
Coacli Roundy introduced Capta in Violette , Coach Frank Goodrich , and
"Doc " Edwards all of whom responded with brief remarks. At the close
of the banquet Captain Violette brought forward a fine portrait of Coach
Roundy which had been snapped by Carleton Brown as Coach sat watching the team during the play of the Coast Guard game. This had been
made: into a portrait by Brown and purchased by the squad and was presented at this time to Coach Round y.
C

And then too the letter mon have Dr. McQuillan and Mrs, McQuillan
to thnnk for a very excellent venison dinner served at the McQuillan cottage on Snow Pond Monday evening, Coaches Roundy, Goodrich and Milleft as well as "Doc" Edwards were present to make the occasion a truly
fostHe ono,
C
If anyone should ever try to lino up the All-Maine football team picked
by the Portland Sunday Telegram there would he some difficulty in placing
the linemen. Of course on paper a left guard and a right guard may look
to be the same and a tackle may look to bo the same whether on the ri ght
side of tho lino or on the left , but bring out your Telegram AllTMnino and
let' s give it a look. There we havo two left tackles , two righ t ends and two
ri ght guards.
And what is more thoro isn 't n blocking back on the whole
team ,

Complete Review of

1932 Football Season

A- warm summ er.broosso swept ovoi'
Sea-verns Field on that early September afternoon when tho elected foot
of forty of Conch Rouiidy 'a football
aspirants were hoard clnmborlng up
over tlio cement, stops from tlio locker
rooms/and out. on the field to begin «
now f ootball-, yonr. In that aggregation thoro wore no grout hopefuls
u pon whom Conch Roundy bunked for
« good Sanson. There woro two sots
of ¦votornn ends, several votci'nn linomen an d' eight or ton bnckflold men ,
tlireo or four of whom wore mon oi!
past experience with tho varsity, It
wns n ot then from the very star t n
team which /wan to ho pivo ted about
any particular mini. 7
Prcsoaion Training
Thoro was ii grout spirit among the
men of Hint squad which returned for
onrly .training. Coming from nil qiiivrtors of Now En gland nnd tho East tho
m en woro tnniiod from tho July rind
August sun and no ono Boomed ¦ ¦to
havo become soft or. over foci durin g
the summer., Already, thoro woi'o

signs! of that excellent condition which
characterized tho squad when it
swung1 into nctual piny. Whether it
was bearing down upon tho helpless
dummy put on it crashing block or
driving tackle under tho ¦ ¦watchful eye
of Conch , G oodrich or whether it wns
tearing into n challenging atonic nt tho
Phi Doodlo house whoro tho sqund
nt o its monls thoro wns that sumo energetic snnp mid psuodo viclouanoss
whi ch is characteristic of mon who
hnvo nino h ours sloop, plenty of -work
to bo dono and throo wholesome meals
per day.
Amhers t Lo»i
After two woolcs ol! training tho
team .jo urneyed to Amhorst to piny
its fir sti gnmo of tho souhoii with tho
teiun Which this yonr won tho championship ol7 tho little throo. Tho now
offense was given'its first tost in this
gnmo, It will bo vomoinborocl that tho
Colby or Roundy system has always
consisted of a drivin g attack with tho
balance of - strength. Inside of tnolcl o
thus d-pondlng mostly upon power

rather than deception. The new offense first tried last season but not
put on with every detail until this
game, showed up well. The shift of
the line and the sort of jockey shift
of the ends was a triffle ragged, but
gave evidence of its potency. Taking
advantage of the breaks Amherst
staged two rushes which resulted in
two touchdowns and a point after
giving them 13 while.Colby was able
to click but once and cross the Amherst goal line fox one touchdown. It
is interesting to note that one-half rif
all points scored against Colby in the
entire season were scored that after- thrown , but the secondaries of Maine
y were alert and both were knocked to
noon at Amherst.
the ground.
Colby Beats Trinity
The second half found Maine comA week later and Doc Edwards con- ing out with a terrific drive which
ducted another trip which brought the culminated ia Don Favor's pass to
boys to Hartford , where Trinity -was Means which brought the only score
met on Saturday afternoon the first of the afternoon. After that it was
of October. Coming up the field with an even battle back and forth. In the
an attack which alternated John Al- last quarter Colby's chances were
den and Tom Fuller toting the ball blasted when she found herself driven
the team put over a score in less than into the "coffin corner " and try as
eight plays. From then the going she would the ball persisted in coming
was tougher, but Colby's superiority back to the same place.
After playing rather loose football
was manifest throughout. In this
game Colby scored three touchdowns in the first half , Colby came back
and one point after. Johnny Alden strong in the third and fourth quarcarried the first one over. Ernest ters to defeat St. Michael's by a 13
Lary intercepted a pass in the early to 0 score in the mid-series breather
minutes of the second period and a played on Seaverns Field, November
few plays later Paddy Davan carried 5th.
There wasn't much in the game to
the ball over for the second score.
In the fourth quarter aided by num- get excited about , for the field was
erous and frequent penalties Colby soggy and Colby never really uncorkgot the ball again into scoring posi- ed the spirit shown in series competition. This time it was a pass, Foley tion.
to Locke, which brought the score.
Bates Boshed
Captain Violette kicked the point
Just as two so-called perfect plays
after.
beat Colby two years ago on Garcelon
Field , so did a perfect play pa-ve the
Lary Comes Through
way
for Colby 's touchdown on that
It was in this game that Ernest
Lary nailed down his position in the same field on Armistice Day which
center of the Colby line. He was lit- brought victory to the team in blue
'
erally all over the field catching over the Mo rey coached eleven of
passes which were aimed at Trinity Bates.
It was Johnny Alden running
men and backing up the line like a
through an excellent hole in the line
seasoned fullback.
The first home game found Colby and flashing the most brilliant open
facing the U. S, Coast Guard Acad- field work seen in Maine this year who
emy. It was a slow first half with the sprinted down tho field for eightyonly score coming when Mai Wilson two yards to score in the second pertackled a Const Guard man behind his iod after outracing Brud King the
own goal for a safety. From then on fleetest of the Bates backfield men.
until the fourth period there was little Captain Bob Violetto kicked the goal
action to speak of and then the Col- giving Colby a score of seven points
by offense opened up and there were which stood throughout the game
three scores in quick succession. while Bates was unable to threaten
Johnny Alden raced over after receiv- the Colby goal.
All in all it was a year to be proud
ing a pass from Tom Foley on his fifteen yard line. Later Jim Peabod y of nnd the only thing which can bo
took a lateral from Foley and went said is that next year's tenm will bo
,
over ngnin. Jack Locke pulled the even better,
game
when
ho
scoopbest play of the
ed up a punt on his thirty yard line
aiid run up tho sidelines seventy yards
for a touchdown. That was the touchdown which thundered tho Atlantic,
At the end of tho game the count
stood 21 to 0.
Tho game with Vermont which was
to be played on tho following Saturday was cancelled duo to tho death of
Dr, Tnylor,
Colby Ni ght
With two woolcs of hard practice
and constant drilling under tho bolts
of the mon Cosch Roundy wns ablo to
sny on Colby Night that ho confidently
expected a victory from his toarn over
7
Bowdoin on tlio following day. Hin
predictions were woll founded as all
could soo who observed tho game
whi ch opened the Stnto Sorlos.'
It wns a typical Bowdoin team
whi ch oamo to Watorvillo primed to
glvo Colby tho initial shove towards
a collar position in tho stnto sorlos,
only to find itself outplnyod hi every
department of tho gnmo ' nnd . a score
of 25 to 0 smeared on its bnclc.
This .tore has been

was keyed to a hi gh pitch for a victory meant a championship—the first
since 1914.

The Elnvwood Hotel
Wate rville , Maine

A Mascot Does The Trick.

The big day arrived , and there was
the mule, undoubtedly one of Nancy's
relatives, cavorting in front of the
stands. Two gentlemen of the Colby
backfield -watched the beast's powerful kicks. Perhaps they were inspired, at any rate one of them , Soule
by name, made a drop kick in the final
period which broke the 7 to 7 tie and
gave Colby a 10 to 7 victory. The
other man , a certain Bill Millett, who
is still very much a personage on the
Colby campus, seemed to be punting
farther and better than ever before.
Together the white mule and the Colby team liad done the trick , and the
mascot was doomed to stick with this
institution. The dark horse had gone,
and the white mule was here to stay.
Hail Ye—M ule.

Kennebec Fruit Co.

Candies
Ci ga rs and Cigarettes
Fresh Nuts , Ice Cream
Across from the Post Office
MA INE
WATER VILLE

Rollins-Dunham Co.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Sporting Goods , Paints and Oils

Main,

Waterville,

Boothby & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Wate rville , Me.
185 Main St.,

SCRIBNER'S

Speci al Service to College Students

As you no doubt know, a mule is a
242 Main Street
cross bet-ween a horse and a donkey. "Waterville
• Maine
But what a combination! Its result
When you think of CANDY
is an animal which is brainy and
Th ink of
clever, undoubtedly the intellectual
superior of the horse. The mule is,
113 Main Street
of course, stubborn , but he also has
Maine
Waterville,
unlimited stamina. He is very playful and can hold himself in reserve
W. B. Arnold Co.
for whatever may arise. Not only is
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
he cunning and crafty, but he never
becomes sullen nor loses his temper. Mops , Floor Wax , Cooki ng Utensils
Fai nts ,
Brooms
P olish ,
Like the wise athlete he keeps in
Sporting Goods
training by eating sparingly.

HAGER'S

A Word To The Wise.

Waterville

These qualities of the mule were
Steam Laundry
pointed out by G. O. Smith, '93, in a
Prompt Service
communication to the ECHO nine
145
Waterville
Tel.
years ago. Mr. Smith, who was then
director of the United States Geological Survey and is now chairman of Turcotte Candy Shoppe
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
the Federal Power Commission , has
H O ME MADE CANDY , SODA
had wide experience with pack trains
ICE CREAM
in his work in geological field work.
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS
This especially qu alified him to speak

1

PARKS' DINER

!
i

A COLBY INSTITUTION
FAMOUS FOE FOOD AND SERVICE
FOUNTAIN AND TABLES

COLBY SENIORS BE PHOTOGRAPHED AT

THE PREBLE STUDIO

No. 1, 25 Photographs and one large Portrait for $16,75.
No. 2. A Special—Three large portraits for $5,00.
No. 3, One finished portrait for $3,00 , then order additional Portraits at 45c, 60c or 80c each.
Each of these offers includes choice of several proofs, and print
for the Oracle.

68 Main- St.,

Tel. 486
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Colby Men

Mnino Edfios Win
By staging- an energetic drive at
tho opening of . tho second.hnlf -which
was climaxed by thoir only completed
forward pass of tho afternoon. Favor
to Moans , tho University of Mnino
fo othall tonm emerged a 0 to 0¦ "\y1nnor river Colby in tho second game of
tho State Sorlos played at Alumni
Field , Orono,
All durin g tho first half ii; was a
oIobo stru ggle with Oolby pushing tho
bal l deep Into Malno territory lato In
tho second period, With eleven seconds to piny two qulclc passes wove

the home of Colby men for more than 50 years.
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Every eo-ord should have a copy of
this issue of the White Mule. It, to
put it in the vernacular, is the

THE
BACKBONE
of the PAPER

PURITA N SWEET SHOP

H OME MADE CAND IES AND ICE CUEAM
FRESH DAILY
Regular Dinner s and Suppers
®
35, 40, 45, and 50 Cents
STEAKS , CHOPS, AND SEA FOOD
The "Value on the Plate
WATERVILL__, ME.
151 MAIN STEEET

:nerts!
the old maestro of the
quip and the j est
the plotter
r.

Afte r showing P resident Hoover
the COLBY ECHO of October 12,
in which the President was far
ahead in the results of the straw
vote , Dr. George Otis Smith , '93 ,
There _s a long column ahead of ful in a chiffon dress of icicle illusion what might well be listed under Casu- :
received the following lette r:
you , so instead of trying to rush thru blue . . Even tho" Martha Johnston alties: Rowena Loane is giving lessons
leave
college,
love
goes
and
Flo
-Allen
until
you
get
in Tiorsemanslifp.
it now , why not leave it
THE WHITE HOUSE

on: witness Briley Thomas and Ford
Washington
oDds ANd en Ds of ITEMS garnerGrant . . Mary Bugs regal in black
October 17, 1S32.
ed
from
Everywhere
:
Foss
Hall
is
prevelvet . . It was -whispered that- the
paring for a night fire drill: I'll list a Dr. Georg;e Otis Smith ,
atmosphere surrounding Rita Carey
fashion review of pajamas when it Chairman ,Federal Power Commission,
and Ed Smith was slightly glacial
happens . . The new Deke sport is Washington , D. C.
early in the evening! Later??? . .
Chess . . The Wishing Well Tea Dear Mr. Smith :
Betsy Wixichell sporting white earrings
Boom
is the ideal place to take HER i Many thanks for providing me with
and Die Noyes . . Carl Dorman with
.
.
Cute
& Clever, Nancy and Norma tlie straw vote of Colby College. . You
Nellie Simonds and white mule . .
tap
dancing
in bellhop uniforms . . have a right to be proud of your Alma
Lois Dean , in black and white, was
Questions:
Why
do all the frosh girls Mater. I am confident you will be
seen "stooping to> conquer " George
go for Bob Tinch? . . Nother Ques- proud of your State on November 8th.
Holbrook . . Zuke Helie, despite the
Yours most sincerely,
tion: Why were all the younger profs
comforting presence of Dorothy
(Signed)
Theodore G. Joslin ,
at the production of Little Women
"Wheeler's head on his shoulders still
Secretary to the President.
last night? . . Did you know that
glanced longingly now and then in the
c
Pres. Johnson was Editor of the
direction of Beezee White and Hank
ECHO
in
1891?
That
there
are
books
After
heing
closed
for seventeen
Thomas . . Dana Jacquith escorted
in the library one hundred years old, years, Chicago 's "beer college" is
Eleanor May Rowell, the latter withand thejr still have uncut pages? . . again opened , with students at work
out an incriminating frat pin on her
Read what Pete Mills says in his col- over textbooks and in the laboratory.
dress . - Phfft tt??? . . Oldham Mcumn this week about our journey to - The Wahl-Henius Institute of FerPhyllis
Jones
.
.
Do
Cracken and
view that beautiful but unfinished mentation started its first term since
Donnell , currently engaged to handswimming pool . . The following are 1916 with 19 students in attendance.
some Join Vickery, appeared -with
listed
as Campfire Girls: Joey Stevens, In an opening address to his students,
DELTA WHOOPSILON: A review : exotic red-tinted nails which I like for Ralph Peabody,
Clark Chapman , and President Max Henius said:
last
for
daythey
dances—but
when
Pearson,
Charlie
The petite couple,
Carl ' Foster . . The three dekes taken
"What has the future in store for
and Kitty Higgins . . Til and Ruth, time classes, that's bad . . The Cad- 3S miles, and then dumped
were us? The revival of the brewing1 indusassuming the angle . . McCann glid- doo brothers have a faculty for choos- Barnes, Clement,
and Eogerson . . try in the United States!"
ing with Anita Nichols . . ""What A. ing attractive blondes: Ros Barker A Deke pledge had
to go over to Mary
Courses in chemistry, bacteriology,
Man " Archer and Margaret Duerr and Miss Murphy from the states . . Lowe and propose
to
the
first
girl
he
yeast
culture and refrigeration are .
in
a
sweet
figure
encased
"having found each oth er" . . Inch the latter's
met; Miss Foster answered the door on tlie curriculum.
Haggerty and Evelyn Hunter opening long flame colored dress . . Floyd and she refused him! . .
a collegians'
windows . . Representative Belanger Ludwig and Mary Hodgdon looked life is a tough
.
.
He
called his
'un
and Miss Burroughs . . Moltey John- nice, as did Gin Swallow and Harry date opportunity because he
wanted
son says its worth a nickel to call Putnam . . Bettina Wellington with to take advantage of her.
Fairfield any time . . he was with the big shot from Ricker, Bob Jenkins
WE ARE NOT printing stories that
Kitty . . King Cole all wrapped up . . John English was there with Mary are currently being aired
about the
with Virginia Blanchard . . Bhr- Forgas ; Mary in a blue dress trim- following for reasons that
are obvious
kowski had to ask Gerry Colbath her med with brown fur looked—well, ive to those "in-the-know;"
Art Spear ,
name every time he swapped a dance always -wanted to use the word svelte, Bucky Smitli,
Rick
and
Hagopian ,
, . Masse Pooler and his ideal—Bed ! so here .goes—svelte ! . . she's coming
Jordan 's fudge, Ev Cole, Pete Mills,
to Colby . . Doble imported a home
A short time ago sport fans were
and Pat Thome. (And girls who hang
girl . . DeVeber with a Newburyport
intensely interested in the retirement
up on me , vex me!)
of Alonzo Stagg, veteran football
WHILE the ATO dance was in import, pretty Kitteridge . . Frank
coach of the University of Chicago.
progress, Lorn Toley took a train , bus, Fuller, -the M. C, with Polly . . BarAt the same time, however, another
taxi, and hitched to Milo . . honest ! bara Luce looked lovely in dahlia red
LET'S THRASH THRU' THE class of people was just as interested
. . Mai Stratton , the old beer and . . HEY !I seem to be forgetting myin the retirement of Dr. Shailer
pretzel hound , had Ru sty the fire self! let's finish that party and get on MAIL, so I can clear up my desk.
Dear Plotter:
Mathews as Dean of the University
chief's daughter up for the brawl . . to something else.
What do you think of nudist colo- of Chicago Divinity School. Both
Why did Bertha Lewis leave her
nies?
gloves and vanity with Richmond at
men have reached the age of 70 and
Mo re
M. S.
the ato dance? . . Stan Hersey has
were relieved by the same action of
Xittle
Answer : No matter what you say the Board of Trustees.
danced in the same corner of the
Sentimental
atmut them., you can 't pin anything ' Dean Mathews graduated from Colhouse f o r f our years straight now . ,
Excursions
on them.
by in the class of 1884. He received
it's away from the chaperones, and he
Kay Holmes will soon be passing
allows no muscling in . . When the around the chocolates and cigars in Dear Plotter:
his theological degree at Newton. He
What shall I do? I've been in a then returned to Colby where ho was
cat's away, Bill Chapman will play . . honor of a Kappa Sigma pin . . Bob
terrible state of consternation about professor of rhetoric and later of hisa big boy migh t be angry if I printe d
Brown , Ruthie's brother, is one of the what you printed.
the rest of that story . . Norma Fultory and political science.
nicest freshmen according to a promiR. B.
ler was presented with a set of paint nent junior co-ord (name on request,
45 Years or" Teaching.
Answer : Have you tried eating
brushes and a box of chocolates for
In
1894
Shailer Mathews joined the
bob) . . We offer the suggestion that prunes?
her work in decorating the house . .
faculty of the University of Chicago,
Dottie Gould , a sophisticated little Dear Plotter :
good old Normie.
with which he hns been connected
girl, will be somebody on this campus
Why did you keep yelling "Throw
before
long . . A pretty sight; a bankrupt pass" all thru ' the Bates ever since. He has been teaching for
45 years, thirty-nine of which have
ARCTIC
ANTICS: The Polar Edythe Diane Silverman , with her game?
been spent at the same institution,
black
hair
hanging
down
to
her
shoulParty of the Lambda Chi Alpha house
R. T.
As dean of the Divinity School , Dr.
was an interesting affair , and tho dixt ders . . Bill Clark rushing Betty ToAnswer : So it would go into the re- Mathews has become nationally falan
.
.
Bob
Gilpatrick
is
wondering
ceivers 's hands.
is hot and fast . . In the scenery, a
mous, In a recent issue of the Unitufted seal named 'Harry ' gazed soul- how he can get a date with Betty Dear Plotter :
versity of Chicago Magazine, an arfully at another seal named 'Tommy' Freeman . . Hufct So are fifty other
I resent your attitude, There are ticle written by Rev. Charles W. Gilmen
around
her«l
.
.
Lillian
Stincha lot of couples who don 't pet in key states that Dean Mathews is
. . Ruth Stubbs dancing with Ray
,
Fnrnlmm and looking cool and beauti- field steady with Myron Johnson . parked cars,
"plainly one of the outstanding adFran Barnes toddled off to Worcester
V. S.
ministrators
in modern theological
to see her , . liis her , I mean , .
Answer: Yeah. The woods are full education. " And again "In short, not
¦I
IPatch Itnows everything, all the inti- of thorn,
only one of tho outstanding theologimate habits, of a certain Mnry Lowe
A happy holiday nnd all that sort of cal thinkers, but one of tho foremost
girl wliose window is not a million tiling, gang,
religious loaders of his generation, "
miles from his . . Die Johnson is so
"gone ' on Muriel Bniloy (do you
blnmo him) that lie passes out
BOOKS
'
^
^
"Muriel"
cigars . . Skinner
and
*5^
STATIONERY
^js *5^
'
Poarl Xanglois off to Now York for
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
^a^^ ^^^
thoir Turkey . . "Gerry Colbath is
' ¦,- .
OFFICE SUPPLIES
ss^frV? ^^^
^
very sweet nnd appealing "—Mark
NEWSPAPERS
i^'If SV^V^*^
Berry , , (I told you , Mark , I'll trade
MAGAZINES
^'ZZc
f ^y ^ ^
you dirt for immunity) . . Laura
LENDING LIBRARY -^cT P^^
May Tolmnn received chocolates from
^
The boy friend . . Personal to Botty
'•
5!) TEMpLE STREET
^g^^U^Z
j ^^
Dyson i our fashion export, Dorothy,
7
WATERVILLE
does not ngroo that a veiled lint is
^t^ ^^^^^
•^
MAINE
f ?^
tho appropriate sports costume for
^
campus . . Elisiiiboth Franklin has
2^
Wolton P, Furrow , Proprietor
boon rieard to remark that her only
^^
sin is upending too much money on
"""
i
THE PEN THAT WONT
tho movies . ¦tho only sin , tslt, tsk ,
I
nnd tslc , . A dilToront Phi Dolt saoh
RUN DRY
drivlnj ? Peg Henderson 's blue roadster
DURING LECTURES
. ¦Bill Bowon and Ann Mivrtol lira
the college's premier solo dancers , ,
What a lino Marguerite Grovor has—
College Jewelry, College Stationery, Banners, Pennants,
novel- smokofl , novor pots—aw, h ock!
Pillow Covers, Pen and Pencil Sets, Memory Books
CARRIES DOUBLE ,
. , Take a tip: it's a grout li fe if your
dnn 'fcs won lion , . John Wlbby, '32 ,
" JHJS INK , , „ ,
is very devoted to his potito wife , tlio
form er Coburn blonrio who pals with
SIh Hinckley , ,
on the train? Relax and.enjoy it; a
third of tlie college is mentioned , I
guess.
The first story concerns that very
pretty little miss, Ann Patricia Douba
—-whose cute sister, by the way, is
destined lor Colby. It seems that
Ann has ei habit of trailing- into her
Mary Lowe room late at night, and
without bothering to turn the light
on she goes through the customary
feminine schedule of smearing on cold
cream, et cetera , et cetera ; but this
eventful night, the jar of cold cream
must have gotten mixed with rouge,
for ' the next morning, Ann noticed
a reflection in the mirror not unlike
the symptoms of smallpox or something. Was her face red? And it
took a morning of cut classes to remove the slight but colorful error.

> _(__$1PP?!8£&! ^
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INES 'r
Suits and Overcoats to order from
vf _r ^2_F 3_?3f_
vStfp mtutf as *
our ^]ne ^ooigns. Special Students'
m)
wa
Suits $18-50 to $25.00. Made to
FABRICS ^ SI— lb
1 _-^-__--H__l
your measure.
|
I
All kinds of Garments Cleaned , Pressed , Re-fitte d and Repaired

B

I

H

I

L. R. BroWBl , Merchant Tailor

1 Telephone 266-M

^m,

LEWIS MUSIC COMPANY
A Complete Musical Service for Central Maine

¦
i

'

¦'

COLLEGE AVENUE PHARMACY

Just across the track from the College
Guaranteed Service by all Prescriptions
Candies
Papers and Magazines
Sodas and Ic« Cream
Telephone 893
54 College Ave.

- the College Prin ters *
Pri nt ers of the Echo, and everything needed for
Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over

City Sob Prin t
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING

-ii

J. L. GIGUERE , BARBER SHOP
Hair Cuts 35 Cents

154 Main Street

Next to the Western Union

COLBY SHOE SHINING PARLOR

MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS CLEANSED $1.00
LADIES' PLAIN COATS AND PLAIN DRESSES J1.O0
133 1-2 Main Street
Recommended by the Plotter!

THE WISHING WELL TEA ROOM

Special Luncheon Suppers,
Afternoon. Teas
At the intersection of Elm and Silver Streets

Grondin 's Sanitar y Cleaners & Dyers, Inc

8-5-8 Hour Service
QUALITY ONLY
Tel, 815-W—Free Collection and Delivery—-Wateiville, Me. ,

^MB*" ***" ^

103 MAIN STKEB T

Tol. 110-M

E. L. SMITH
SHOE REPAIRING
57 Temple Street

Watorvillo, Maino
•

MITCHE LL'S

WHEN YOU THINK OBJ MITCHELL THINK OF
Wo are always at your sorvico

WATERVILLE

Telephone 207

,

WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK 03?

' i.

^• "•?•^• "••• ¦•^'••• -•'•» ,«-««»_»«B_______l«_f _»«_»«^*_fc «->*_»«l

ALLEN' S DRUG STORE

¦

Telephone -,67-W

1

* ^^^''^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M^^O^^-W ^ W W ^^ ^-^*'*
**^

"SAY IT WITH FLO WERS"

•

I
H
B

VICTOR AND BRUNSWICK R ECORDS

Colb y Colle ge Books t ore

FLO WERS

H

¦

Suggest ions for Chri st mas

CASUALTY DEPTt Juno Wight
taken down a peg by bolngluirlod Into
n fu ll bntlituh clothed . . Babo White
litis gotten over tho searo she received
wh en she watt hiuul-d a telegram
h1«ii o<1 by n my sterious name, but
moan t for Jlooscoo , . I havo It on
good authority Hint that glaring light
In bnelc of Fohh Hall will bo broken
wltlihi n wook , . Quick , Toffl , my
lioobeo gun I , . Tho Dokos presented
Bu ek-y Smith with a pnlr of , well , with
n glCt ¦ . '.Tlio KDR pledges nvomul
tho streets with tin oaiiB—sho was
only a hormmum 's (lnuglitor . . And

E

Waterville, Me. |! E

95 Main Street

i

5HAILER MATHEWS
RETIRES AS DEAN

CHILTON PEN

Students ' Tailorin g |

'

Proscriptions Our Business
Telephone 58
118 Main, stroot
Watorvillo , Malno '

